Upon the advent of the third technological wave of information and communication technology that emerged in the twentieth century, specifically in the eighties, new education principles evolved. New terms, like "life-long learning", "continuing education", "edutainment" and "virtual education" were added to the education glossary. Computer-based education was projected to replace the campus-bound traditional model. The 
classified into three categories: entrainment, infotainment, and edutainment. The first means attaining training, the second means attaining information, and the third means attaining the affective objectives of education.
Entrainment is of high importance in modern society, and can be achieved through apprenticeship and face-toface as well as distance education. Infotainment and edutainment are considered the basic duties of educational institutions: the first is the main aim of traditional institutions, and the second is the category prevalent at the dawn of the third millennium.
To clarify the discrepancy between education and edutainment, it is noteworthy to point out that the main agent in the traditional education process is the teacher, 
Statement of the Research Problem
This paper is intended to form a conceptual framework of the delivery systems utilized at Arab universities, and to probe the environments conducive to blended learning in Good hybrid learning can incorporate the following principles of good practice: promoting active learning through adequate interaction among students and faculty members, providing prompt feedback, enhancing reciprocity and cooperation among students, setting high expectations, and recognizing diversity in learning (Lin, H., 2007) . It addresses the fulfillment of "the four conditions of effective adult learning: learner-centeredness, knowledgec e n t e r e d n e s s, a s s e s s m e n t-c e n t e r e d n e s s, a n d In blended (hybrid) learning, the plan of instruction is usually redesigned to combine traditional face-to-face instruction and e-learning in an amalgamation suited to the needs and capabilities of learners, as illustrated in Figure 3 .
In order to design a suitable blend for hybrid instruction, 
Procedures of the Study

Probing the Impact of Technological Development on Teaching Methods
Belief in change, as the first imperative of nature, formed a motivating agent to write this paper, since students in the 
Conclusion
Responses to the questionnaires indicate that online courses, social networks and text messaging notification will certainly be in use in university pedagogy within five years, while 1-12.
[4]. Graham Dear Faculty Member, Listed below are new technological devices that are currently used at universities, or expected to be used within five years. Kindly estimate the possibility of prevalence of every item of new t echnologies included, by putting (X) in the relevant margin, taking into consideration that (1) denotes that the item has the lowest possibility of prevalence, while (5) denotes that it has the highest possibility. Researcher
Appendix (II)
Challenges & Risks of Utilizing New Technological Devices in University Pedagogy
Dear Faculty Member, Listed below are hypothetical challenges and risks that may result due to the use of new technologies in university pedagogy. Kindly estimate the level of importance of every challenge or risk included, by putting (X) in the relevant margin, taking into consideration that (1) denotes that the item is of the lowest level of importance or possibility of occurrence, while (5) denotes the highest one. Researcher
Level of Importance or Possibility of Occurrence
Challenges & Risks Distraction of students due to the availability of lab-tops and intelligent mobile phones Possible tendency to practice cheating in exams and assignments by students Confused sense of the learning society and traditional university society. Consumption of time and wealth in developing curricula that suit e-learning and blended learning Increase in possible unacceptable encroachment and misbehavior of students towards faculty Other Challenges (Specify)
